Complexity of the agricultural business tasks, high dynamism and non-linear nature of the contemporary socio-economic processes which differs functioning of any industry are placing new requirements for predictive studies. The purpose of this study is to develop a set of methodological provisions for the construction of predictive scenarios of the agricultural business by identifying current trends, the impact factors of the environment and the interpretation of results forecasting and analytical calculations. This article considers the influence of climatic factors on the economic impact of the frumentaceous and the grape branches of agriculture. The system of economic and mathematical prognostics models of the main industrial indicators was developed. The methodology for scenario forecasting of indicators of frumentaceous production and vine growing was proposed based on the use of the influence of solar activity on agrobiological processes.
Introduction
Today a variety of mathematical models is use to predict the performance of the agricultural business. Effectiveness of prognostic study depends primarily on the choice of indicators, the availability of the necessary information base used the information and analytical tools and skills of the researcher. An important place in the development of forecasting activity in relation to the agricultural business belongs to the practical demand forecasts obtained. It should be kept in mind essentially nonlinearity of processes under investigation, which creates serious difficulties in obtaining reliable results at medium and especially in long-term forecasting .
Negotiation of these difficulties is strongly influenced on the modeling level of the investigated processes of agrarian business allowing use the best modern informative and theoretical and methodological endeavours. Because of the complexity of the investigated phenomena, usually chronological heterogeneity of information sets, the duration of the study period, and therefore the changes in trends in its different parts is nigh on impossible to adequately describe the actual processes of agrarian business only through the use of a single, quite difficult mathematical model. And here it should be kept in mind as the modeling of individual indicators of the agricultural business as their totality. It means that, to obtain simulation results having sufficiently high accuracy, it is expedient to use some system of mathematical models, having sufficient flexibility and adaptability to changes in both the modeling object and its environment.
adaptive prediction of the main indicators such as productivity, cost, selling price, the value of cultural area .
Choice and use of a set of mathematical modeling tools in the forecast process depend on informative database and taking into account the need to harmonize the influence factors on grain production and viticulture. The simulation of performances for the development of grain production and vine growing intended for further prognostic studies should therefore take into account the requirements of flexibility and adaptability of the built models from the position of prediction. In addition it supposes to assure possibility of regular update models when new information related to the subject of prognostic studies. Transformation of used models also is available on the obtained results and their verification, as well as verification and interpretation of the forecast scenarios of grain production and viticulture development (Sergiyenko & Atanasova, 2013) .
The Method of Constructing the Forecast Scenarios of Development of Grain Growing Industry
The need to improve the quality of forecasting research in modern conditions is related to the increasing importance of the predictive function in the information-analytical support of the management process of enterprises and industries. The practical significance of prediction results to inform management decisions is largely determined by methodological base, corresponding to features of the object. Therefore a comparative analysis of diverse methods used in the prediction of the basic parameters of the grain sector, in terms of their compliance with industry specifics, was carried out in this study. Particular attention was paid to the non-linearity of the projected processes responsible for the inadvisability of setting of rigid cause-and-effect relationship of the past with the future in long-term forecasting because of the inevitability of change in the trends in the bifurcation points. At the same time the use of extrapolation in the short-term forecasting, as well as in solving the problems of technical and economic nature was justified. (Carruthers & Vanclay, 2012) .
Forecasting of grain production should be based on the general methodological principles such as continuity, relevance, consistency, focus and priority, optimality, balance and proportion, and etc. We consider that it is necessary to supplement it with the principles of cyclicity and poly variety that reflect the specific of agricultural production, primarily in terms of environmental influence. On the one hand this is because the cyclical nature of the agricultural operation, and on the other hand this is due to a high level of uncertainty associated with the effect on it of the many factors that can be grouped into two groups that is natural and man-made groups .
As a key factor in the first group we propose to consider the influence of solar activity. As it appears from the results of research in geobiology and gelioklimatologiya, variations of solar activity are dominant in the formation of complex natural and climatic impacts in the agricultural sector. In particular it has been proved that changes in relative humidity, temperature and soil microflora depend on solar activity.
In addition methodological and practical advantage of using the solar activity as a determinant natural factor in the prediction is the property of its recurrence, measurable with the help of the Wolf numbers (W) and the presence of a sufficient amount of historical data.
Application of cyclic waves in prediction allows you to find more accurate values of yield and other indicators of grain production, as well as quantitatively into account the ratio of natural and anthropogenic impacts on the development of grain production for a long period of time (Baydakov et al., 2013) .
To construct predictive scenarios of grain production after formalizing patterns of change in selected indicators is intended to establish a common prediction model of values of the grain production indicators, unifying and coherent on the entire range of the parameters used. Yield forecasting, cost, selling price and the cultivation area is determined by the settlement and expert manner with the use of formalized dependencies and forecast indicators of gross collection, profits, cost effectiveness and some others are found by calculations on the basis of the values of other parameters (Nazarenko & Zvyagintsev, 2012) .
According to the results of the study dependencies of factors influence on grain production, the impact of anthropogenic factors is described by a linear trend, and natural is described by cyclical component, and trend-cycle model is constructed on the base of all of it. As a key factor in the group of natural factors we offer to consider the impact of solar activity in prediction of the grain production development. This means that in addition to the formalization of this relationship, there is the need to harmonize anthropogenic impacts on grain production with cyclic changes in the level of solar activity (Untaru et al., 2012) .
In the study there was carried out modernization and development of the existing mathematical models and algorithms for predicting the development of the grain industry, aimed at ensuring the implementation of multivariate scenario forecasting based on solar cycles. www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 8; 2015 In our opinion the forecast scenarios of the grain production development are models of the future state describing the likely direction of development taking into account the impact of the major factors of predictive environment which may have a significant impact on the future states of both individual companies and the industry as a whole (Nikulina et al., 2013) .
Algorithm Scenario Forecasting the Development of Grain Production
During the research we carried out the modernization and development of the existing mathematical models and algorithms of predicting of the grain industry development aimed at ensuring the implementation of multivariate scenario forecasting based on solar cycles. Figure 1 . Algorithm of scenario forecasting of the grain production development
The algorithm of the proposed methodology of scenario performance forecasting of grain production which includes seven main stages and forming their blocks, has been shown in Figure 1 , where:
(1.1) -factor variables;
(1.2) -the resulting variables; In the forecasting process there was carried out simulation of grain production performance based on an integrated use of the following approximation methods: construction of trends (the crop area, yield, price, cost of production) and the regression equation (yield, price, cost); formalization of cyclical component (yield and price); formation of the trend-cycle model (yield, price); realization of "piecewise" approximation of dependencies and "bonding" (yield, price); calculation on the basis of the obtained dependences (gross fee revenue, profit margin) .
Cyclic and non-uniform effects of solar activity are taken into account through the use of various different phases of the cycle approximating functions and their subsequent agreement ("gluing").
Thus, modeling indicators of grain production was done to predict the development of grain production based on an integrated use of the following approximation methods: construction of trends (yield, price, cost of production) and the regression equation (price); formalization of cyclical component (yield and price); formation of the trend-cycle model (yield, price); realization of "piecewise" approximation of dependencies and "bonding" (yield, price). The proposed methodology of scenario forecasting of grain production performance has a number of distinctive features associated with a significant non-linearity of predicted processes. First of all, for each projected figure provided by the formation of adapted Instrumentation complex to the peculiarities of its changes .
The Method of Constructing the Forecast Scenarios of the Development of Viticulture
As for the viniculture, it is difficult object for prediction formed under the influence of a number of factors to ensure its normal functioning and development. (Frolov et al., 2013) . To identify and examine the factors that have a direct impact on the grapes, it must be regarded as a system -ampelocenoz, artificially created community of grape plants, placed in optimal environmental conditions for his growing to produce grape and wine making products (Figure 2 ).
The principal difference between this scheme and the existing scheme is to allocate the impact of solar activity as a key natural factor. Also, this scheme establishes as a direct influence of natural factors on anthropogenic factors www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 8; 2015 as a feedback that reflects the human impact (positive and negative) on nature, changing the basic state of ampelocenozes. In the course of the work we share the natural factors into two categories -abiotic and biotic groups, at this time territorial, climate factors and the impact of solar activity may be isolated in the abiotic group.
Figure 2. Factors identifying the productivity of ampelocenoz
The determining factors are the natural and climatic conditions, as a set of soil and climate, land reclamation, and other agro-meteorological characteristics of the area (Lee et al., 2011) .
Algorithm Study of Planned Development Scenarios Viticultural Industry
Mathematical modeling methods are the most common methodological tools of prediction. Using mathematical methods allows us to describe complex economic processes in mathematical language, to calculate the value and results of the interaction of the studied factors and the object of forecasting, as well as to determine the extent of these processes.
The main feature of multivariate dynamic models is that within it the formation of the system is analyzed not only under the influence of the time factor, but also the relationship with other factors having a significant impact on the object in question. This fact contributes to a deeper analysis of the predictive object on the subject of establishing a functional relationship with the system of selected factors. The construction of this type of models is based on the use of regression analysis. These models have been widely applied in the prediction of the main indicators characterizing the development of wine-growing industry, and to establish a quantitative impact on it by factors of directly predictive environment (Bannikova et al., 2011 Vol. 11, No. 8; 2015 Forecast scenarios of viticulture include predictive models describing the likely directions of development, taking into account the impact of the major factors of predictive environment and a set of managerial actions aimed at minimizing the consequences of crisis situations and improve the efficiency of both individual enterprises and the industry as a whole vineyard.
In relation to the object under study forecasting is necessary to carry out with the help of a variety of ways. The above methods should be used in combination synthesizing the results of a comprehensive solution to the problem, forming a complete comprehensive forecast of the grape and wine making industry (Baydakov & Nazarenko, 2011) .
On the basis of research in the field of forecasting the development of wine-growing industry, we proposed an algorithm for study of planned viticulture development scenarios (Figure 3) , which includes thirteen stages.
The initial phase of forecast scenarios construction is the Problem statement (goals, objectives, conditions). Further, according to the goals and objectives within acceptable conditions it is necessary to define a set of factors that determines the development of the viticulture industry.
In the third step it is checked for compliance with the resulting set of factors to set goals in the case of a negative result initial conditions is corrected, and in the case of a positive result -the algorithm proceeds to the next stage -the creation of the information database (stage IV). In the fifth stage it is necessary to select the main indicators characterizing the development of wine-growing industry on the basis of a specific set of factors and the information on them. In the case of the establishment of information about (step VI), that a given amount of information is not sufficient for the implementation of these measures, it is advisable to go back to recruiting of information base, otherwise you must go to identify the main trends of the industry development on the received parameters (step VII). In the case of need the information base is corrected, and then in the next step, a forecast of selected indicators reflecting the development of wine-growing industry is determined (Altukhova et al., 2013) .
On the tenth stage when unsatisfactory results of prediction are obtained decision on additional research on information maintenance process is made. If the results reflect the identified trends of the development, within the limits of the algorithm we proceed to the justification of planned development scenarios of viticulture industry. Thus, for achieving the goals and objectives of the last step is to transfer the results to solve specific applied problems. However, if the goals are not achieved then depending on the reason you need to return to the earlier stages of the algorithm for further work on the problem set (Gerasimov et al., 2013) .
Results
The resulting performance projections of grain production and viticulture allow on their basis to build scenarios for development: realistic, pessimistic and optimistic.
Forecasting of grain production is not limited to obtaining point forecasts. On their basis their confidence intervals is built for a given confidence level for the various years of the pre-emption period, which form a trust corridors. Based on the use of these corridors forecast region and sub region for each forecast scenario are constructed. Within each of the forecast subdomains the scenario trajectories are selected representing an aggregate value of some projected figures for all years of the period of pre-emption, which belong to the group of forecast scenarios subdomain with certain specified characteristics on the basis of these or other reasons (Nikitenko, 2012 ) . The partition of trust corridor was completed by calculated expert method to determine the limits of scenario areas in this study on the following principle. Region is fit in with realistic scenario forecasts, the center line of which is the point forecast for a given period of pre-emption, and its width is equal to the minimum width of the confidence corridors of retrospective prediction.
Predictive subarea, located between the upper limit of a realistic scenario forecasting to the upper limit of the "trust corridor", is an area, which determines the number of possible optimistic scenario forecasts; and from the lower edge of a realistic prediction to the lower limit of the confidence interval this subarea is area of pessimistic forecasts of the grain production development.
Prediction of acreage values , selling price of winter wheat and its cost, formed under the influence of natural and anthropogenic factors, made a complex of other important problems solved in the course of the study, during the construction of the forecast scenarios for the grain production development.
Selection of specific forecast trajectories for all considered parameters within the respective forecast subarea was performed with use of computational and expert methods.
Thus constructed aggregate of forecast scenario trajectories for all indicators of research formed the forecast www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 8; 2015 scenarios for grain production (Trukhachev et al., 2011) .
Thus, the primary management task, the solution of which will contribute to the development of the industry and growth of its financial and economic situation, -is the implementation of constructive activities to achieve (or even exceed) the parameters defined by the area of optimistic scenario trajectories, and also leveling activity for elimination of negative preconditions for the implementation of the pessimistic scenario trajectories of the grain production development based on use of the prediction results.
As the scenario forecasts of the viticulture development we mean the area are formed by the boundaries that identify generated script. To determine the "scenario Borders" the width separation of the "trust corridor" was made into four equal parts, thus, in our opinion and on the base of the historical information study, the range of realistic scenarios should be wider than the other, so the two central parts of the segment are realistic forecast scenario. All variation of data flowing into the sector, refers to a realistic scenario forecasts. Predicted area located from the realistic to the upper limit of the "corridor" is an optimistic scenario, and the lower edge of the sector from a realistic prediction to the lower limit of the confidence interval is a pessimistic scenario.
Discussion
In our opinion the forecast scenarios for the development of viticulture and grain production are models of the future state of the agricultural business, describing the likely direction of development, taking into account the impact of the major factors of predictive environment, which may have a significant impact on the future status of both individual businesses and business as a whole (Bannikova, 2004) .
With the help of scenarios it is possible to more fully and accurately determine the prospects of agricultural business development in the current economic situation, as with the dissimilarity of the impact of various factors affecting the rate of the industry development. Moreover it is possible to predict in advance the dangers arising from the impact of inefficient management, unfavorable development of the macroeconomic situation, and also in terms of force majeure occurring natural disasters.
Generated methods of prognostic study of agrarian business processes can quantify into account the impact of both natural and anthropogenic factors on their performance, not only in the medium, but also in the long-term (Shi et al., 2013) .
Therefore, scientific and practical need to build predictive scenarios of the agricultural business based on the use of advanced information and analytical technology is the modern nature that determined the relevance, scientific logic and content of this research.
Conclusion
Studies in the field of teaching of the forecasting trends basics in the industry of Agribusiness allow us to make the following conclusions:
1) The terms of forecasting in agricultural business are substantially different from this kind of activity in other sectors of the economy and are characterized by specific features, based on the laws of its development, hence the need of developing specific approaches for using of prognostic tools. This is due to the specific features of the industry, and firstly, the influence of environmental conditions, which can be expressed in an integrated manner via its impact on the formation of the solar activity yield which determines the biological and climatic conditions for cultivation of agricultural crops.
2) The algorithm of study for the grain industry and wine forecast scenarios is quite versatile and can be used after appropriate adaptation for the predictive studies at various levels of the agricultural business.
3) Investigations showed that there are law-governed periods of prevailing alternating influence of anthropogenic and natural factors on economic performance in the agricultural business, hence the need of elaboration for different approaches to the management of the development of the industry and individual enterprises.
4) The state of Agribusiness is currently characterized by a lack of positive trends -the efficiency of agricultural enterprises decreases; competition from foreign producers increases; a significant portion of the national technical and technological support of the industry has been eliminated. Analysis of the situation leads to the conclusion about the high risks inherent in this type of activity, low efficiency of government support because of a lack of effective mechanisms for prediction of the future state of the main trends in the industry.
5) There are three main directions of development of the situation in the agricultural business, which leads to the justification of the development forecast scenarios of the industry: pessimistic, realistic and optimistic. This implies the need to develop appropriate strategies to reduce the impact of possible negative consequences and enhance the impact of the use of positive trends.
6) In order to reduce the risk of occurrence of events in the adverse scenario of the agricultural business and maximize use of the opportunities that are favorable for the production periods of the solar activity cycle to business entities is recommended:
-To use the proposed methodology in prediction of the values of the agricultural business indicators, it will allow to consider the main trend of its development and the cyclical nature of the changes under the influence of natural factors in complex and, thereby, to increase the assurance of the predictions.
-To use the proposed approaches and methods for forecasting the development of the agricultural business at various levels of the industry management (company, district, region, state), and also other sectors of the economy; it will allow to make informed pre-empt management decisions, to carry out the actions based on these decisions and adapted under realizable plan, to optimize the resource expenses and production processes via bringing into accordance with the phases of the solar activity cycle.
7) Reasonable scenarios of agricultural business should be used at different levels:
-Preparation of state development programs;
-Coordination of the implementation of measures to support the agricultural business via the distribution of funding by the articles; -Development of management actions adapted to the implemented plan and aimed at the sales of products, adaptation of production capacity, changes in technology, expenses optimization and processes, increasing the range and quality of products in order to expand into new markets.
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